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Dear Families
I spent a very pleasant evening at Stibbington
yesterday with our Year 6 students. They were
busy toasting marshmallows and having a
fantastic time on their first residential trip.
Many thanks to parents for allowing your sons and
daughters to take part in this trip and also to our
fabulous staff for providing our young people with
such a great experience.
New Transport Arrangements
Thank you for supporting our new end of day
arrangements which will speed up the way
students’ access their transport.
From Monday 8th October we aim to have all buses
and taxis off the school site by 3.30pm. This should
result in students being delivered home to their
families earlier than they are at the moment whilst
providing our class teams with valuable time to
reflect on the day and prepare for the next.
Friends of Castle
We will soon be sharing details of a meet and greet
coffee morning which will be taking place in
school. Our aim is to re-launch the ‘Friends of
Castle School’ group which will be looking at all the
exciting ways we can work together to enrich the
lives of pupils and families at Castle.
Corfe Class – DT News
Corfe class have been learning to drill big holes
into acrylic sheets. This is part of a project on
plastics, they will also learn how to bend the
acrylic on a heat strip machine.

Students are going to use the skills learnt to make
their own boiled egg holders.

They are thoroughly enjoying this work and we
look forward to the product testing!
Squirrels Class News
Squirrels have been busy learning about patterns
in Numeracy and
looking at what the
next colour will
be. In our Literacy
story 'Big Rain
Coming' we have
been
learning
about
different
types of weather
and how to sign
them.

RaceRunning Taster Session
Please see attached a poster to promote the
RaceRunning Taster session that CP Sport are
delivering in partnership in Living Sport.
The event is on Wednesday 10th October 6.30 –
8.30pm at Wilberforce Road athletics track in
Cambridge. If you would like to book a place or
need more information please contact Richard
Kerr from CP Sport (details on the poster).

In Cooking this week Squirrels have been making
yummy chocolate crispy cakes.

World Rivers Day
The staff at Abington Woods have asked us to let
students, their families and staff know they are
celebrating
World River Day
2018 with art,
some
music,
crafts and a BBQ.
The event this
Sunday will be a
good
opportunity for
our students to
see all their
efforts in making
this woodland so
beautiful being
appreciated by
others.

Best wishes

Chris Baker
Headteacher

